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Abstract
Objective: Analyze the knowledge of home caregivers about health
care related infections.

Method: Descriptive and exploratory research, with qualitative approach, conducted with 75 caregivers of patient hospitalized at home.
The data was collected through a semi-structured interview script,
from August to September, 2016, processed on the IRAMUTEQ software and analyzed by the descending hierarchical classification.

Results: The results were presented with two axis: Axis 1. Risk factors that contribute to the home infection by the caregiver point of
view, containing the classes; Class 3. Sanitation and caring with the
food in the home ambient; Class 4. Home ambient cleaning; Class
5. The handling of patient with infection risks; Class 6. Cares on the
prevention of infections in the home ambient; Axis 2. The concept
of home infection to the caregiver, containing the classes; Class 1.
The knowledge about the disease on the daily routine; Class 2. The
concept of the infection based on the dirtiness and on the disease.
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Conclusion: The home care caregivers showed to know the relation
between the lack of sanitation in the ambient and the infected food.
In this sense, the caregivers recognize that the risks which their patient
are exposed. They report the disease and the dirtiness as inherent to
the infection concept and recognize the lack of security and quality
in its practice.
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Introduction
In Brazil, with the health assistance profile, the
hospital hospitalization time can be reduced. With
the patient transference from the hospital to his
home, increases the proximity with the family and
can consequently decrease the emotional stress and
collaborate to the good clinical evolution. However,
even with the hospital ambient leaving to the home
ambient, the infection risks are still high if there
aren’t prevention measures.
The Ministry of Health of Brazil , through the
concierge number 963 from May 2013, concepts
the home care as a new modality of the health
care, substitutive or complementary to the existents
promoting the treatment and the rehabilitation,
managing the Multi professional Home Care Teams
(MHCT) and without familiar bond to the user, capable to help him in his necessities and daily life
activities [1].
According to the Health Ministry, the home care
aims the work process reorganization of the teams
that provides home care on the basic care, outpatient, on the urgency and emergence hospital
services, aiming to decrease the demand for hospital attendant and/or reduction of the permanence
period of the hospitalized users, the humanization
care, the deinstitutionalization and the users autonomy spread [1].
Infections related to care represent a serious
public health problem due to high morbidity and
mortality [2]. The main problem is patient contamination during care. Caregivers may also be exposed
to infected patients during care [3].
The infections related to the health assistance
more prevalent are: respiratory, urinary tract, skin
infections and parasitic diseases, being the extremes
ages determinants factors to the infection due to
their immunologic system fragility. This fact associated to chronic diseases turns the situation even
more serious [4].
However, the infection prevention related to the
health assistance is directly related to the caregivers’
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skills and abilities worked in continuously education programs. There is a scarcity of studies about
the caregivers’ knowledge and training to make,
with safety and quality, the patient assistance.
The care quality through the patient perspective,
specially on the home health care, started to be
investigated very recently [5]. The caregiver assumes
the responsibility to take care, however, in the most
part of the times he didn’t receive any kind of prepare to this situation, acquiring experience by the
tentative and mistakes, by the repetition or informal
orientations of the adjacent community [6].
Among the cared individuals, there is a high dependence level, situation grieved by the enteral diet
use, through nasogastric tube, gastronomy or jejunostomy, tracheostomy with the necessity of aspiration and oxygen therapy [7].
Thereby, the family shall assume to themselves
the responsibility to conduct complex procedures
and cares, previously conducted by health professionals and never before by the care givers, what can
result in injury to the cared individual [1].
From this problematic, the study aim to analyze
the knowledge of home caregivers about health
care related infections.

Methods
It is about an exploratory and descriptive research
with qualitative approach, conducted with 75
patient’s caregivers hospitalized at home and companied with the Multiprofessional Home Care Team
(MHCT), of an urgency hospital in Teresina, Piauí,
Brazil.
The data were collected through a semi-structured interview script, recorded with the help of an
MP4 device, with ten open questions, from August
to September 2016, in an environment reserved for
participants' privacy after signing Of the Term of
Consent. The interviews had an average duration
of 30 minutes. The inclusion criteria to participate
in the study were: to be a caregiver of a previously
This article is available at: www.intarchmed.com and www.medbrary.com
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Figure 1: Dendrogram of classes derived from the corpus. ECU: elementary context units.
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hospitalized patient in the emergency hospital in
Teresina, Piauí, Brazil and to be over 18 years old.
The exclusion criteria were: to be a caregiver away
from their activities and on vacation.
The data were processed through the IRAMUTEQ
software (Interface de R pour les Analyses Multimensionnelles de Texteset de Questionnaires). The
texts were transcribed following command lines,
always before each content, aiming to separate
each Initial Context Unit (ICU) or interview. Those
groups of texts created the analyzed corpus [8].
Posteriorly, the program conducted the corpus
division, based on the occurrence of the words in
function to its roots and proceeded the frequency calculus of those forms conducted to obtain
the produced classes significance. To obtain the
classes, was applied the descending hierarchical
rank method, that is the relation between classes, using the chi-square test (x 2) on the reduced
forms.
The research was approved by the Research Ethics Committee from the UNINOVAFAPI university center, with the protocol number
58950816.6.0000.5210.

Results and Discussion
The IRAMUTEQ recognized that the corpus separation in 73 elementary text unities (ECU), from 93
texts segments. Were registered 2762 occurrences,
with profit of 73.12% of the total corpus. The classified segments were divided in 06 classes, according
to the dendogram represented on the Figure 1, with
occurrence percentage and value of X2 most elevated of the classes.
The results were presented in 2 axis, Axis 1. Risk
factors that contribute to the home infection by the
caregiver point of view, containing 4 classes and
the Axis 2. The concept of home infection to the
caregiver, containing 2 classes.
Through the descending hierarchical rank
method, were possible the textual domain iden-
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tification and analyzes, and also significant interpretation, giving them names with their respective senses in classes, as presented on the Table 1
below.

Axis 1. Risk factors that contribute to the
home infection by the caregiver point of
view
Class 3: Sanitation and caring with the food in
the home ambient
With 12 ECU, that corresponds to 17.6% of the
total corpus and it directly associated to classes 4,
5 and 6. The words (sanitation, cleaning, eat and
food) were selected by the frequency and values of
X2 more elevated in this class.
The main risk factors that contribute to infections on the home hospitalization according to the
speeches extracted by the caregivers were related
according to the ambient sanitation and the food:
sanitation, cleaning, and food. The recognition from
the layman caregivers of the relation between the
sanitation and food is of great important to the
adhesion to process of secure care, when associated
to future infection prevention.
Be careful with the patient; be careful with the
food cleaning, ambient cleaning, etc. wash the
hand when deal with food, clean the dishes when
cleaned, using gloves and sanitize the ambient.
Ind.36.

Always be clean, be careful when eating the
food, cleaning it before the consumption, walking always with something on the feet when
entering in the bathroom, and wash the hands
in all the meals.
Ind.37.

Be hygienic with the hand, always wash the food
before the consumption, cleaning, and wash
always the hand before eating.
Ind.43.

This article is available at: www.intarchmed.com and www.medbrary.com
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The ingestion of contaminated food can result
in diseases or even outbreaks. In 2003, epidemiological data from the USA revealed that 76 millions
of people got sick per food intoxication, resulting
in 325,000 hospitalizations and 5,000 deaths per
year [9].
In Brazil it is estimated 6320 deaths per year, caused infection, according to the Information System
about mortality. This fact impacts in high spent to
the public system with hospitalization and establishes the promotion necessity for a sanitary public
policy as IRA’s prevention.
The food contamination reflects directly on the
hygiene precarious conditions at the storage, prepare and handling of those in home ambient [10].
The implementation of infection prevention and
control strategies, including the decontamination
appropriate on superficies, stops the transmission
range and reinforce the necessity to approach the
ambient factors on the infections prevention [11].
Class4: Home ambient cleaning
With 10 ECU, what correspond to 14.7% of the total corpus, and is directly associated with the classes
5 and 6. The words (clean, bathroom, try, hygienic)
were selected by the frequency and values of x2
most elevated in this class.
The knowledge extracted from this class shows
that the caregiver understands that he needs to
know how to sanitize the ambient to a secure care,
free of infection. They highlighted the concerning
in keep the ambient and house containing clean
and mainly the patient clean. Thus they established
a relation between the ambient and the sanitation
measures to the infection control at the home hospitalization.
Try to handle the objects as also the patient
always with cleaned and sanitized hands and also
the clean ambient.
Ind.49.

© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License
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Prevent and maintain always the ambient clean
and have the hygienic care with the patient,
always cleaning.
Ind.68.

The inability to maintain the ambient clean, to
clean the sink, bathroom and glasses, try to clean
the ambient.
Ind.71.

The infections can be transmitted out of the hospital ambient, it is, they are present in everywhere,
even where the activities about the health assistance
are in low complexity, as the home ambient, what
results in risk factors, as the sanitation, precarious
hygienic, food unduly adequate, home garbage
collection and other vectors containing microorganisms capable to promote infections [12].
The principal exogenous factors are the low adhesion to the hands sanitation and ambient cleaning,
and they present direct influence on the infection
acquisition [13].
The cleaning processes, ambient disinfection and
continuous intervention on the dynamic use of educational measures are used to intervene on the microorganisms’ control. Thereby the knowledge of
the relation between the superficies of the diseases
transmission range, in special, the ones with direct
contact to the patient as the bed, turns relevant by
the necessity of strategies to the IRAS control [14].
The main objective of the IRAS prevention is to
protect the patient, the health worker and other
people in the health assistance ambient, as the
home caregivers. They are part of the group components essential of measures implemented to the
hand sanitation, the care with the physical area and
the ambient care [15].
Class 5: The patient handling as the infection
cause
With 12 ECU, that corresponds to 15.79% of the
total corpus, and is directly associated to class 6.
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The words (acquire, cause, infection, handling) were
selected by the frequency and values of x2 more
elevated in this class.
In this class is understood that the caregivers
establish a relation between way of handling the
belongings inserted on the home ambient and the
lack of sanitation that can promote a home infection. The care and handling are responsible for the
main cause of IRAS on the moment of the patient
assistance.
The home infection can be the condition grievance of the patient who is being treated and accompanied at home and can be related to the lack of
adecquated care and or handling administration
of material to the patient condition.
Ind.39.

The patient contagious or contamination can be
occasioned by the clack of care with the sanitation during their belongings, food, bath handling.
We must keep the house and all objects clean.
Sanitize with alcohol 70 percent or purified water
solution and sanitary water.
Ind.49.

Acquire infection at the patient home is avoid to
create eschar and have all the hygienic care and in
food, as well as to use the equipments, change all
the bed cloths and daily make the body hygiene.
Ind.60.

The occupational risks on the home care represent an area needy for investments mainly on the
prevention of cross infection and or accidents. This
include to explore the standard precautions that
must be applied on the attendance to all the patients, in the presence of a contact risk with blood;
body flawed; secretions and excretions; skin with
continuity solution; and mucous [16].
In a study conducted with the home caregivers in a home care service, the presented results
proves that all the caregivers conducted the hand
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hygiene before conducting the procedure, being
that some of them used water and soap while
others used only water as a hygiene way [17]. It
is observed the needy of a more expressive orientation about the hand hygiene focusing on the
right technique, and also work the orientations
by the caregiver view, due to a hard adhesion
to the hygiene protocols and the not relevance
about its importance.
Authors relate about the main measures to the
equipment or articles hygiene. It is recommend
using detergent and water to a medium disinfection, or even the sodium hypochlorite in 1 % per
10 minutes using, after we shall proceed the drying
with a clean cloth. It is also recommended the use
of alcohol 70% to disinfection in low level in equipments as stand or even beds [18].
The equipments use to individual protection shall
be used always that anticipates the risk of contact to blood splash or other matter and shall be
largely available, being them: gloves, facial masks
(common surgical), waterproof apron, protection
glasses [19]. The alcohol gel using on the hands
hygiene and consequently contributes to the infection rates [20].
Class 6: Cares on the prevention of infections
at the home ambient
With 14 ECU, that corresponds to 20.5% of the
total corpus and is directly associated to the classes
1 and 2. The words (local, relate, to hygiene, home)
were selected by the frequency and values of x2
more elevated in this class.
The knowledge of the caregivers presented in
this class show the importance to hygiene the ambient and the food and preventive measures to face
home infections. The relation between the sanitation and the superficies cleaning showed itself as a
concept well assimilated by the caregivers. However
the concept of disinfection wasn’t understood yet,
even being protocols exhaustively worked by the
infection control commissions.
This article is available at: www.intarchmed.com and www.medbrary.com
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…when infected in their own homeby lackof caring with the food, hygiene and cleaning.
Ind.27.

To hygiene the food and house, keep the house
clean, to hygiene food, the cleaning is the main
way of hygiene and to keep your house and your
family far from infection.
Ind.15.

Home infection is when all that the patient use
has to be dropped and what is not dropped
must be sterilized manually, what I know, is the
principal to that the infection no happens, to
hygiene the home and disinfect the bathroom
and the rest bed.
Ind.79.

The patient safety is defined as the absence of
injuries during the care process, and spreads in its
contexts the efficient assistance promotion, in opportune time, that is equanimity and founded on
the best scientific information and on the integral
and individual necessities of the patient and his family [21].
So that can be ensured the control and prevention of home care infections are necessary, besides
the inputs/material use of insatiable of contamination and clean ambient, the awareness as for
the asepsis principles adoptions with emphasis on
the hand sanitation, for application of alcoholically solutions on the situations where there is the
lack of infrastructure to the simple cleaning of the
hands with water and soap, and the bio security
rules [22].
Actually a increasing number of health waste are
being generating at home and the guidelines absence or technical orientation and legal regarding
them is favor to the packaging and inadequate final
disposition, putting in risk the community health
and contributing to the environmental degradation
[23]. This fact shows that the health programs shall
© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License
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insert in their routines educational actions as orientation in an individual and collective level, directed
to the health promotion.

Axis 2 - The concept of home infection to
the caregiver, containing 2 classes
Class 1: The disease related to the daily routine
With 10 ECU, that corresponds to 14.7% of the
total corpus and is directly associated to the classes
6 and 2. The words (disease, understand, nothing,
hour) were selected by the frequency and values of
x2 more elevated in this class.
From this class it is possible to understand the
relation to the infections presence with the lack of
hygiene at the caregiver and patient daily routine. It
shows clearly the association with the infection prevention practices during the home hospitalization
caring with the nurse, ambient, food hygiene and
the care to avoid contact to contaminated superficies and the present routine activities conducted by
the caregiver. Through the interviewers speech was
established a nexus between the infection presence
and the daily lack of hygiene.
The infection occurring in a dirty dusty ambient,
the floor completely dirty, the patient stays totally vulnerable to any kind of respiratory disease, the flu or even a pneumonia… The place’s
hygiene is fundamental to the prevention and
avoids all kind of diseases… I don’t understand,
but I thing that keeping the place always clean
and airy, bathing the patient, clean or combed,
it is good, feed him in each three hours with
each plate separated.
Ind.1.

At the meal time and etc, having care with the
thing, having a lot of hygiene with everything
and all the things.
Ind.21.
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We must keep the patient always clean, when
bathing, dry completely and don’t let anything
wet to avoid infection, because it is in all the
parts, caring to the sick patient and not get so
close to them, mainly people with the flu, because the patient can be vulnerable.
Ind.51.

Some of the activities that are responsibility of the
caregiver in his daily activity, being able to vary conform to the patient necessities: help on the hygiene
caring. Stimulate and help on the feeding, help on
the locomotion and physical activities, such as: walk,
take a sun bath and physical exercises; stimulate leisure and occupational activities, conducting changes
of position on the bed and chair, and comfort massages; managing medication, conform the prescription and health team orientation and other situations
that were necessary to the life quality improvement
and this person’s health recovery [24].
It is up to the caregiver the executions of daily
life basic activities that evolves actions as feed,
dress, bath, mobilize, wander the dependent person among others, well as the daily life instrumental
activities, it is, those related to the person capacity
to take a life independent of the community [25].
The contamination of places apparently cleans
reinforces the possibility to disseminate pathogens,
places analyzed as clean superficies; without apparent dirty, making many times to ignore efficient
cleaning measures. Patients, objects and many
superficies confer the possibility to disseminate
pathogens if not observed the due precautions,
highlighting the hand hygiene [26].
There is the necessity to the home care organization formulate instruments that normalize the
infection control at the AD, with the view centered on the user and evolving the familiar panorama
singularity trying to break the working fragmented
practice [27].
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Class 2: The concept of the infection based on
the dirtiness
With 10 ECU, corresponding to 14.7% of the total
corpus and is directly associated to the classes 6
and 1. The words (many, dirty, prevent, thing) were
selected by the frequency and values of x2 most
elevated in this class.
In this class is understood that the caregivers
construct even that primitively the basic concept of
how to acquire the home infection based on the
lack of hygiene. A concept focused on the relation
dirtiness of the ambient and personal hygiene. This
fact that although is very relevant, is much vague
in relation to the working processes necessary to a
caring free of infection.
Me in the point of view to be something seriously
be very careful, that we can kill if we don’t take
care of them, knowing that not only the infection
kills but also the lack of prevention.
Ind.63.

When the person doesn’t hygiene and doesn’t
care of the ambient that he/she lives, they shall
prevent to care about our self cleaning and our
home, when it doesn’t happen, the disease comes. We shall take care of our food, physical and
emotional health and have all the hygiene.
Ind.53.

The infection caught at home due to a bad caring
with the food, not letting the food bad organized, taking care and being really important to be
prevented.
Ind.29.

It is necessary to recognize the actors power evolved on the caring process. The caregiver shall know
his role in this process and be aware about their
power. The people must be educate and informed
to the chronicle health and its possible complications [28]. It is understood that when not including
the family in their caring plans, there isn’t advance
This article is available at: www.intarchmed.com and www.medbrary.com
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on propose of care model guided according to the
precepts of the health promotion and the integrality
principle [29].
The superficies contamination could be reduced
with the hand hygiene before and after contact
with the patients and with those. The clarification
of the superficies role on the dissemination of the
IRAS can provide subsides that favor larger adherence the control measure and policy revision, and
also alert to the dissemination ways still underestimated [18].

Conclusions
The home care caregivers know the relation between the ambient lack of hygiene and food with
the infection. Recognize the risks that people they
care of are exposed. They report the disease and
dirtiness as inherent to the infection concept and
recognize the lack of security and quality in their
practice. It was possible through this study to observe that the risks to acquire an infection related
to the assistance during the home hospitalization
compared to the risks of the hospitalization are
lower, however they are directly associated to the
risks caused by the lack of hygiene on the food,
ambient and also the patient handling the equipments.
The caregiver has the perception of the necessity
to maintain a clean ambient as infection prevention
measure, however this fact does not guarantee a
safe care and shows the necessity to invest on the
caregivers’ capacity and their powdering is an essential action to minimize the infection risks.
From the analyzes of this knowledge it is possible to propose intervention strategy that generate
reflexes on the home care problematic, specially to
the most dependent patients who needs a safe care
to prevent and treat infections related to the health
assistance.
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